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Summer Town
Third Eye Blind

Standard Tuning

Chords:
  C            Em           Bm          Am          G          D
 e -3-----     -3-----     -2-----     -0-----     -3-----     -2-----
 B -3-----     -3-----     -3-----     -1-----     -3-----     -3-----
 G -0-----     -0-----     -4-----     -2-----     -0-----     -2-----
 D -2-----     -2-----     -4-----     -2-----     -0-----     -0-----
 A -3-----     -2-----     -2-----     -0-----     -2-----     -------
 E -------     -0-----     -------     -------     -3-----     -------

C
Where did everybody go?

Everyone I know is from the coast and
Em
Shiver in the wind it shows

All I have are summer clothes
C
Oh and it brings me down when it s winter time in a summer town
Em
Winter time in a summer town
Bm              Am
All we are are friends we keep or lose in time
Bm               Am
Fade away, the precious ones we keep in mind
Bm               Am                             G
I wonder now it I m the one that you d leave behind
G                 D
Cause after Halloween
                   Am
Everything starts fading
            C
I m losing everyone
                   G
I go down like the sun
                 D
You know what I mean
                       Am     C
I m just someone in a summer town
C
Standing by the old beach house where we stood outside and sang out loud
Em
Now I shiver like a ghost I remember the time that we drew a crowd and
Bm               Am



I told you everything I knew in one manic rushing line
Bm               Am                             G
I wonder now if I m the kind that you d leave behind
G            D
Cause after Halloween
                   Am
Everything starts fading
            C
I m losing everyone
                    G
I go down like the sun
                D
You know What I mean
                    Am     C
My whole life is a summer town

Bm       Am        Bm       Am         Bm        Am

C
I get into the people you met
                                     Em
And the moment comes that you can t forget

Time flies in trajectory

Did you give me more than you took from me
Bm                      Am
I m as empty now as a vacant sign
Bm
Like tonight
G           D
After Halloween
             Am
Can we stay together
                C
I m losing everyone
           G
And I come undone
              D
Nothing lasts forever
               Am
Last summer s done
                    C
Can we find another one

Find another one

G     D     Am    C

G
Hey where did everybody go?
     D                            Am
Everyone I know is from the coast and



All we are is holding on
           C
But we re letting it go letting it go letting it
G
All we are is friends we keep
D                                 Am
When we lose them all its bitter sweet
                                    C
Our real lives will always be in a summer town

*Stephan does a rap thing in the outro. You can just play Bm, Am for that part.
This tab 
be fairly accurate. If there are any mistakes please let me know.


